**Children’s**

**EARLY & MIDDLE GRADE READERS**

1. **Odder**
   Katherine Applegate, Charles Santoso (Illus.), Feiwel & Friends, $16.99

2. **A Rover’s Story**
   Jasmine Warga, Balzer + Bray, $17.99

3. **The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza**
   Mac Barnett, Shawn Harris (Illus.), Katherine Tegen Books, $15.99

4. **The One and Only Bob**
   Katherine Applegate, Patricia Castelao (Illus.), Harper, $8.99

5. **Two Degrees**
   Alan Gratz, Scholastic, $17.99

6. **Wildoak**
   C.C. Harrington, Scholastic, $18.99

7. **Unstoppable Us, Volume I: How Humans Took Over the World**
   Yuvval Noah Harari, Ricardo Zaplana Ruiz (Illus.), Bright Master Books, $24.99

8. **Hatchet**
   Gary Paulsen, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $9.99

9. **The Door of No Return**
   Kwame Alexander, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $17.99

10. **Super Extra Deluxe Essential Handbook (Pokémon)**
    Scholastic, $14.99

11. **An Anthology of Aquatic Life**
    Sam Hume, DK Children, $21.99

12. **Charlotte’s Web**
    E.B. White, Harper, $8.99

13. **Drama: A Graphic Novel**
    Raina Telgemeier, Scholastic, $12.99

14. **Weird But True World 2023: Incredible Facts, Awesome Photos, and Weird Wonders—for THIS YEAR and Beyond!**
    National Geographic Kids, $24.99

15. **Sweet Valley Twins: Best Friends (A Graphic Novel)**
    Francine Pascal, Claudia Aguirre (Illus.), Nicole Adelfinger (Adapt.), Random House Graphic, $13.99

**YOUNG ADULT**

1. **Five Survive**
   Holly Jackson, Delacorte Press, $19.99

2. **Braiding Sweetgrass for Young Adults: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the Teachings of Plants**
   Robin Wall Kimmerer, Monique Gray Smith, Nicole Neidhardt (Illus.), Zest Books, $17.99

3. **The First to Die at the End**
   Adam Silvera, Quill Tree Books, $19.99

4. **Bloodmarked**
   Tracy Deonn, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $19.99

5. **Legendborn**
   Tracy Deonn, Margaret K. McElderry Books, $13.99

6. **They Both Die at the End**
   Adam Silvera, Quill Tree Books, $12.99

7. **Firekeeper's Daughter**
   Angeline Boulley, Henry Holt and Co. BYR, $18.99

8. **All My Rage**
   Sabaa Tahir, Razorbill, $19.99

9. **A Thousand Heartbeats**
   Kiera Cass, HarperTeen, $19.99

10. **Scattered Showers: Stories**
    Rainbow Rowell, Wednesday Books, $24.99

11. **One of Us Is Lying**
    Karen M. McManus, Delacorte Press, $17.99

12. **We Were Liars**
    E. Lockhart, Ember, $10.99

13. **The Book Thief**
    Markus Zusak, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $14.99

14. **I Was Born for This**
    Alice Oseman, Scholastic, $18.99

15. **Cursed**
    Marissa Meyer, Feiwel & Friends, $19.99

---

**For Ages 8 to 12**

**The Search for Sasquatch (A Wild Thing Book), by Laura Krantz** (Abrams Books for Young Readers, $18.99) "Is Sasquatch real? Read this book to find out! Readers will delight in Sasquatch facts, and learn HOW to ask the right questions when searching for the truth. This will inspire a new wave of kids to ask questions about the world around them.” —Revati Kilaparti, Old Firehouse Books, Fort Collins, CO

**For Teen Readers**

**Strike the Zither (Kingdom ofThree #1), by Joan He** (Roaring Brook Press, $18.99) “I was totally enthralled with Strike the Zither! It’s exciting and intriguing, full of fierce women who display their own brand of strength and intelligence. The twists and reveals made me gasp out loud. I can’t wait for the next volume!” —Ann Branson, Beach Books, Seaside, OR

---
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